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Chapter One 
INTRODUCTION 
Alcohol Is a serious pxoblem in societies for hiuidreds of 
years* Alcc^ol consxunption in excess is a serious Itann to or 
threat to different organs * liver^ )cidneys# heart# veins, arteries, 
bones and the brain* Some people drink alcohol for safety and 
even benefit* Persons who indulge themselves in alcoholism often 
imagine that they are moderate drinkers* In recent years drinking 
has increased in oiir country* People vary in amount of alcohol 
required to make them drunk* The physical and emotional effects 
of alcc^ol are also unpredictable* ^ne person may become drovsyt 
another sad, axK)ther carefree and still another irritable* 
Alcohol is a depressant* Alccbol is related chemically 
to ether. The chonical compound (CH^  CH2 OH) in beverage alcohol 
is an ethyl alcohol* It acts fast by deadening the nerves of the 
brain to relieve physical and mental tension* Some people seem 
to be clectrer headed after a drink. This is only because they 
are so tense and selt.conscious that, without a sedative, they are 
inhabited* An alcoholic could do still better were if possible 
to get rid of his inhibitions by other means* £ven small amount 
of alcohol impairs efficiency* In chronic phase rationalization 
fails and the individual may finally admit defeat and seek help* 
" 2 " 
H i s t o r i c a l and Cultural JPerspective on Alcbholism i 
Canibyses (king o£ Persia i n the 6th century B«C*) was one of the 
f i r s t a l c o h o l i c on records* Carto propounded wine making formula 
i n Italy almost a century and a half before the b i r th of Christ* 
Archaeological evidence suggests that even stone-age 
cu l tures understood how t o make alcohol from f r u i t Juice« grains 
or honey* In many ins tances wine axxi s p i r i t were consumed i n 
the form of medicine or r e l i g i o u s ceremonies* But even among 
many people such as Summerian/Hebrew* Greek and Roman c i v i l i z a t i o n ^ 
a l coho l i c beverages were a l s o regularized i*e* used for recreat ional 
and entert^nroent purposes* JUst as a lcohol has been known 
s ince the most ancient of t imes so has drunkenness* 
Attempts were apparently made i n a c c i e n t Egypt t o forbid 
alcc^ol or a t l e a s t r e s t r i c t use t o the trusted c l a s s e s , Muslims 
people fo l lowing the in junct ion s e t forth i n the Quran and Asian 
cu l ture guided by Buddha eventual ly forbade alcohol* In the 
Western world the protes tants reformation brought Chr i s t ian 
domination a l s o exposed t o in tox icants* In ancient India# 
the consun^tion of alcohol* though pexmitted f o r r e l i g i o u s and 
medical purposes* was forbidden t o those belonging to higher c l a s s 
and women* 
The e a r l i e s t reference t o the use of i n t o x i c a t i n g drug 
i n India i s found i n the Rig Veda* which dates back t o around 
2000 B*C* 'Soma* was the i n t o x i c a t i n g drug which was taken during 
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ceremonial occasions* There is also reference to 'Kal' 
(an intoxicating drug) in ancient Tamil classics* in the 
Ramayana and Mahal:^ iarat the ancient Hindu religious epics there 
is reference to 'Madhu' another intoxicating drtig. During the 
Mughal period/ under Babar's reign consumption of alcohol was 
widely prevalent* 
From this historical and cultural perspective it may 
be noted that perhaps no substance in the history of our culture 
has been abused as alcohol* Alcohol has been introduced at 
different times for different reasons, moral, religioiis, military, 
social, economic and political* 
Ghosh (1987) reported that in India perhaps half a million 
people are drug addicts* Some experts predicted at a seminar held 
in Calcutta in 1986 that if present trends continue, there would 
be about 15 million drug addicts in the country at the turn of 
the cenuury* 
AICOiOL ADDICTION » Concept and Definitions s-
Alccdiolism has been variously defined by researchers axid 
organizations* Jellinelc (1960) defined alcoholism as "any use 
of alcohol that may cause damage to the individual or society or 
both" (p.35)* Jellinek (1960) who popularized the disease concept 
of alcoholism conceived of loss of control as either physiological 
or psychopathological condition* This physiological view is 
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analogous t o the alcoholic anooynxsus conception of alcoholics as 
person "ellergic" to alccdiol# l*e* constitutionally i s incapable 
of handling i t * He considered loss of control to be a disease 
condition found only in a certain subgroup of alcoholics (ganina 
alcoholics)# not occurring in non*addictive alcoholics* Jel l inek's 
characterized ganna alcoholics as craving for alcohol increased 
tolerance^ physical dependence* and alcohol withdraw^:-, symptons* 
Jellinek posited that gamna alcoholics wi l l eventually move toward 
uncontrolled drinkii^ i f drinking i s not discontinued* 
Plaut (1967) states 'alc<^olism i s a condition in iriiich the 
individual has l o s t control over h is alcohol intake in the sense 
that he i s constitutionally unable to refrain from drinking or to 
stop drinking before getting intoxicated* Ixvin (1970) defined 
II 
drug (alcohol) as aixy chemical that modifies the function of l iv ing 
II 
t i ssues result ing i n physiological or behavioural change* 
Itore recent def init ions and description of alcoholism and 
alcohol problem place more emphasis on health* social and economic 
problems caused by alc<Aolics* Ihe terms "psychic dependence" 
and "physical dependence" have often been used interchangeably 
by alcohol researchers* In persons physically dependent on 
alc(^olism psychological dependence i s a lso presumed to exist* 
Olie WHO'S (1952) expert coomittee on mental health defined 
alcc^olism as "any form of drinking which i n i t s extent goes beyond 
the traditional and customary dietary use or the ordinary compliance 
with the social drinking customs of the Wihole community concerned 
irrespective of the e t io log ica l factors leading to such behavioiirs" * 
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The WHO (1969) rediices the confusion of terminology and defined 
drug dependence (Including dependence on alcc^ol)** a s t a t e psychic 
and sometimes a l s o phys ica l r e s u l t i n g frcin the In terac t ion between 
a l i v i n g organism and a drug« character ised by behavioural and 
other responses that al%rays Include a compulslcxi to take the drug 
on a continuous b a s i s In order t o experience I t s psychic e f f e c t s 
and s(xaetlmes to avoid the discomfort of I t s abseiice* Tolerance 
may or may not be present* ^ e person may be dependent on more 
than one drug (p* 6 } . The American Psychiatr ic . Assoc ia t ion (1968} 
de f ines "alcoholism as drinking that repeatedly I n t e r f e r s with 
your E ^ s i c a l / personal or s o c i a l wel l -be ing* 
To g ive more prec i se d e f i n i t i o n of a lcc^ol ism and 
alcohol problem we have t o take i n t o account the t h e o r e t i c a l 
perspect ives or models l ead ing t o e t io logy of alccholism* 
Theories of Alcc^olism : -
Learning theory models s t r e s s e s t h a t the administrat ion 
of alcohol I s a learned behaviour maintained both lay the depressant 
and anaesthet ic q u a l i t i e s of the drug and by environment r e i n f o r c e s . 
Rankin (1978), Armor e t a l (1978) sa id that the a l c c ^ o l i c 
behaviour i s seen as caused and maintained by the a s s o c i a t i o n 
of alcohol i n g e s t i o n with p o s i t i v e rewarding experiences* 
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'Psychodynamlc models* explain drinking problems to be 
symptomatic of xinderlying emotional conflict or pathology. 
Dependence on the substance is believed to provide pleasure* 
on one hand and relief from physical pain on the other such 
dependence conceived as resulting from developmental failure* 
Blum (1966) claimed that addiction* as a comprise solution 
is seen as protecting the individual from graver consequences 
of his failure* Steiner (1969) explained the problem of alcoholics 
through'transactional models* as "engaging In repetitive inter-
personal behavioxir seqpiences indulging alcohol with the production 
of interpersonal pay-off as the covert motive** • Frcxn this point 
of view the alcoholic is able to elicit disapproval from others 
to affirm his inadequacy. Family, friends and therapist may be 
involved in transactional models. 
Rankin (1978) *physical-medical models* considers medical 
or biochemical factors in the etiology of alcc^olism. *Hicrosocial 
models* and *macrosocial model* conceive drinking problem throu^ 
casxial factors to the intense interaction of small group (e.g. 
family* peer) and to broader social influence respectively. 
Bales (1946) described three general conditionsin a society that 
might contributes to the evidence of alcoholism* the degree of 
stress and tension produced by the culture popular attitude towards 
drinking and the degree to which substitute means for gaining 
satisfaction and coping with stress were available. 
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Moral views have conceived alccdnollsro aod alcohol problem 
as a sign of moral decay* However# maoy contemporary theologians 
focus on the prcxnotion of growth^ self-esteem and autonomy in alco-
hol ics (Clinebell , 1968). 
Plaut (1967) advanced an 'integration model' to describe 
the various factors that may interact to prodtce a drinJcing problem* 
An individual «rho (1) responds to beverage alcohol in certain way 
perhaps physiologically determined^ by experiences internal re l i e f 
and relaxation and vdio (2) has certain personality characterist ics 
such as d i f f i cu l ty in dealing with overcoming depression^ frustratioi 
and anxiety# and who (3) i s a member of a culture i n which there 
i s both pressure to drink aixi culturally induced guilt and confusion 
regarding what kinds of b^aviour are appropriate i s more l ike ly 
to develop trouble than most other persons* An intermingling of 
certain factors may be necessary for the development of problem 
drinking and the relat ive importance of the differential causal 
factors no doubt varies from one individual to another (p* 49) * 
A c lose scruitiny of these definj-tions and models suggests 
that some definit ions or mod«lsrj have taken into account soc ia l , 
psychological or enviornmental factors* To be precise, there i s 
no single def ini t ion or model for alcoholism and alcohol problon* 
Surprisingly as i t may seem, none of the def init ions or theoretical 
model i s ful ly adequate* Althoug^i i t i s relat ively easy to decide 
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whether a given action is alcoholic or not the more global 
coix:ept of alcoholism is more elusive. Indeed it aj^ears that 
only situation alc<Aolism can be readily defined. To ny opinion, 
alcoholism is simply what a alcoholism test is measuring. 
i^ tteitudes Toward Life i-
To some existentionalists meaning and purpose of life 
should be on the continuum of illu^on because the immorality 
remains unproven and unknowable. According to Satre (1953) 
life seems absurd and purposefxilness is a groundless flight 
of fancy. 
£merson (cited in hie Cartfay, 1980) said that the concept 
of immorality was the cornerstone of human optimism and hope 
without it morality, ethical conduct, happiness, and passionate 
feeling, feeble, ephemeral matters that fleet and men grown older 
and grow aware of their death. Emerson posited that man and wcxnai 
over the age of 30 would wake up feeling sad every morning becaxis< 
of that certainty. He believed fixrther that everyone over 30 
would continue feeling sad every morning until the day of her 
or his death. 
Various attempts have been made to define lack of purpose 
as a relative Ja ck of responsibility for coming to terras with 
life. Fromm (1951) has advocated that vmdissolved enotional 
conflict, self-hatred and disgust lie at the root of war and 
international ccxopetitiveness. He believes that self-deception ar 
dishonesty lie under the much neurotic misery. 
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Frankl (1963) aald that religion plays the crucial role 
in finding a will to meaning* Frankl developed this coiscept 
of spiritual freedom as a result of his ccnflnement in the 
concentration camp. He knew the basis of his own oflCperience 
that it is the spiritual freedom to decide what one can become that 
renders life meaningful. For Frankl the primary motivation in man 
consists of a 'will to meaning', which is more basic than the 
drive for pleasure or power* This meaning is unique and specific 
to each person* 
Frankl viewed purpose in life in his theory in existential 
terms and related research to the development of the spiritual 
side of one's personality* He believes that religion defines ^le's 
purpose in life* The concept of the 'will to meaning' represents 
the striving to construct meaning to wholes from the descrete 
elements of experience* and the transpiration of that striving 
into a unified philosophy of life* 
Mc Carthy (1980) points out "A lack of purpose in life 
has been described as a general indication of depression* Ttie 
concept of the lack of purpose in life Involves more of a 
displacement and projection of such inner mental states into the 
world". High ptirpose in life goes with lesser fear of death* 
It may be apt to cite Mc Carthy (1980) again, people who have a high 
purpose in life do have a positive or accepting attitude toward 
death and they fear it less. 
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Personal i ty c[uestionnalre have been developed for use 
i n empirical s tudies £or assessment of one ' s purpose In l i f e 
or a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e * The bulk of research examined the 
importance of a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e i n the f i e ld of assessment 
and psychotherapy. Host of the s tudies on a t t i t i ide towards l i f e 
a re l>ased on Crtunbaug^ and Maholick's (1969) purpose in l i f e test# 
and Reker and Peacock's (1981) l i f e a t t i t u d e prof i le* 
A grea t deal of Psychological researches were conducted 
to r e l a t e purpose in l i f e / a t t i t u d e towards l i f e t o a sense of 
Well-being* psychological mindedness* achievement* death anxiety* 
iden t i ty c<xifusion* r e l i g i o s i t y and depression in d iverse samples. 
Ihere i s no systematic study of alcoholism contribij t ing 
fac tors to a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e * no r e l a t ionsh ips were ever 
found between a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e and socio-demographic 
var iables (professional s t a tu s and mari ta l s ta tus ) among non-
pa t i en t and impatient alcoholics* 
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Research Objectives : - The purposes of the present study were : 
1- To determine the s ignif icance of difference between the 
mean scores of non-patient and inpa t i en t a lcohol ics on l i f e 
At t i tude Prof i l e (LAP) • 
2 - To determine the s ignif icance of difference between the 
mean scores of non-patient and inpa t i en t a lcohol ics on various 
factors of LAP-Life Purpose, Ex is ten t i a l Vacaum, Life c o n t r o l . 
Death Acceptance, Will to meaning. Goal Seeking, and Futiure 
meaning to f u l f i l * 
3 - To determine the s ignif icance of difference between the 
mean scores of employed non-patient and eroplcyed i npa t i en t 
a lcohol ics on LAP. 
4 - To determine the s ignif icance of difference between the 
mean scores of unemployed non-patient and unemployed i n p a t i e n t 
a lcohol ics on LAP* 
5- To determine the s ignif icance of difference between the 
mean scores of married non-patient and married inpa t i en t a lcohol ics 
on LAP. 
6- To detezrmine the s ignif icance of dif ference between the 
mean scores of unmarried non-patient and unmarried i n p a t i e n t 
a lcohol ics on LAP. 
7- To determine the significance of dif ference between the 
mean scores of employed non-patient and unemployed non-patient 
a lcohol ics on LAP* 
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8- To determine the significance of difference between the 
mean scores of employed inpatient and iinemployed Inpatient alcc^olics 
on lAP. 
9- To determine the signlficanoeof difference between the mean 
scores of married non-patient and xinnarried noiv-patient alcoholics 
on lAP* 
10- To determine the significance of difference between the 
mean scores of married Inpatient and unmarried inpatient alcoholics 
on LAP* 
Chapter - Two 
Review of Relevant Stiadles 
Review of stxidies is supposed to be an integral part of the 
dissertation. This is not simply a practice but has definite purpose. 
The important objective of the reviewing literature is that it helps 
us in the fornulation of the research topic* In addition to this 
basic purpose^ it is also desirable to review the theory and empirical 
research already done* By reviewing the theoxy we mean testing the 
theory or understanding the principles associated with it. 
Sometimes/ review helps to verify the prior research or bring out 
the shortcomings in the previous studies or the prior research may 
be replicated to see if the result holds true* That is, it tests 
whether a relationship or difference found inone study extends to 
another study in selecting the method* Ihe defining of the concept 
and dealing and deciding upon the operations in relation to the 
study of other knowledge aJ^ also included in the function of 
reiviewing the related literature* Keeping in view these aims and 
functions, the present investigator also reviewed the empirical 
studies in the fit Id of drug abuse and found to be relevant in *the 
Indian context. Ihis chapter includes studies pertcd.ning to the 
social/demographic^ personality, and personality and demographic 
correlates of drug abuse* 
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SOCIAL/t?gi'lQGRAPHlC CCRRfilATao OF DRUG ABUi>£ s 
Dube and Handa (1969, 1971) found t h a t 12/1000 ind iv idua l s 
of the 28« 767 had the drug habit* Alcohol was the most commonly 
used substance while Bhang, Ganja and Opuim came next i n the order 
l i s t e d * ahey a l s o found that the drug hab i t was 3 times more . 
ccxnmon among the mentally i l l than i n the general community* 
Mehndiratta and Wig (1975) found t h a t long term cannabis 
users have a r e l a t i v e l y poor record i n s o c i a l and family adjustment, 
have frequent Job change and poor work s a t i s f a c t i o n * Ihese ind iv idua l 
a l s o showed a taidency t o be involved i n v i o l e n t acts* 
Sethi e t a l (1975) compared t r a d i t i o n a l bhang users as we l l 
as non t r a d i t i o n a l Bhang users and found that t r a d i t i o n a l users came 
from hig^-socio-economic s t a t u s group, s tar ted us ing Bhang from 
an e a r l i e r age and did not show much of a deviance i n personal i ty* 
They a l so pointed out the reasons i n indulging drug use were a 
s t a t e of euphoria, avoid boredom and fatigcue and enhance working 
capacity* 
Goel and D'netto (1976) have reported the pattern and 
incidence of cannabis induced psychoses among the s o l d i e r s * 
Wig and Varma (1977, b) have estimated that there were 
between 500 to 1000 "long term heavy users" i n Chandigarh and 
JUllandhar c i t y * 
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Dube et al (1977) explored the pattern of drug use among 
male and female college students in Agra, They found that about 
74 % males and 26 % females use drugs* 
I'ialhotra et al (1978) have observed in their studjf that 
8 X of new admissions were'driig addicts'and 2,8 % were 'alcoholics' 
and the majority of them were males* Lai and Sinc^ (1978) found 
that 49*6 % of males and no female consumed alcc^ol in a village 
in Punjab* 
Mohan, et al (1979) have noted that the prevalence rate of 
opixim in districts of Punjab* Singh (3979) examined the relationship 
between birth order and drug use behaviour among 4 groups of 
sxibjects - habitual drug users, occasional users, - through 
structured interview. Drug using subjects in general were found 
to be either the eldest or the youngest among sibling vAiereas non 
drug users were almost evenly distributed in birth order* 
Verma and Dang (1979) have observed that 12*1 % sttidents used 
tobacco and 21*6 % used alcohol* Verma et al (19 77) have noted tiat 
the figure was 8*2 % for college and university stvidents* 
Lai and Singh (1978) studied rural population on a number of social 
and demographic factors like, age, s ex marital s tatus, occupation 
education, religion, caste, socio-economic status, family structtire 
and family size to find their influeix:e on the prevalence and patte: 
of substance use (alcohol axxi smoking) * The number of drug users 
rising sharply till the age of 40 years and they remain more or les 
steady till the age of 70 years after which it falls rapidly* 
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G. Singh (1979/ c« 1979, d) and 6. Singh and R. Sinc^ 
(1979) have reported that "life time prevalence" was 82,4 % 
among boys cind 29.6 % among girls* 78*6 % were poly drug users* 
Drug users were largely males from rural areas and had a hig^ 
proportion of friends who used drugs* The percentage of drug users 
increased by nearly 16 % during each year of their medical stiidies* 
Sethi and Kanchanda (1979 a# 1980) have reported that 11*5 % 
college students and 30*4 % young doctors were current users (39*1 % 
male and 2.2 ^ fonale doctors). 
Chaudhri# et al (1980) have reported that 85*5 % males and 
53*5 % females had used drugs diring the year preceeding the study* 
Singh and Santosh (1980) explored demographic characteristics 
and drug use among students in Punjab* Results showed that alcohol 
and tobacco were the most common drug used* Amphetamines« Cannabis, 
sedative and tranquilizers had been used by a smaller and significan-
tly proportion of subjects, but their current use i«as lower* 
Findings indicate that the onset of the drug use occurred mainly 
in mid-teens* Older subjects reported a higher current drug use 
than females reported having used more types of drug although 
the use of sedatives aixi trcinquilizers were more conmon among 
ferriales. The drug abuse was found to be higher among subjects 
living away from home* 
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Jayasingh and Vasuv&tha (1980) determined the nature and 
attltxjde of 50 male Indian drug taking students* Social factors 
involved in drug use and effect and treatment of drug user as opened 
by the subjects. Ihe main findings of the study were (1) 60 % 
of subjects were 20-25 year of age (2) 44 % belong to the Ihevar 
caste (3) All were cigarette smokers^ (4) 68 % of the subject's 
father occupied prestigious position# (5) 50 % started taking drugs 
out of curiosity# (6) 78 % did not want any treatment* 
Singh (1983) studied the attitude of college and university 
students towards drug abuse* Resvilts revealed that students with 
I'^ w level of education had significantly favourable attitude towards 
drug abuse as compared to those students with high level of education 
and also that modernity Was a significant factor in making students 
attitude more favoxirable towards drug abuse* 
Bhatia (1982), found that alcohol users come from those 
families in %«hich the qualification of parents is less (under 
matriculation)• Thakur (1985) found that the alcohol users and 
Tobacco smokers come from those families in which the number of 
brothers is high* 
Jiloha et al (1988) conducted a study on adolescent heroin 
addicts and the±r family* Results showed that intense hostiUtY . 
of the addicts towards their fathers* Addicts had more neurotic 
and anti social traits thaif their sibling* History of mental 
Illness in parents was a common finding* 
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PERSONALITY CORR£IATt:S OF DRUG ABUSE I 
A Study conducted by the "Delhi School of Social Work" (1972) 
found that drug using students had an liTimature and insecure personality 
with 'mother fixation' and hostility tcwards the father* The drug 
users had a small and a close circle of friends and in general 
showed lack of trust in others* 
Sing^ et al (1983) determined the relationship between drug 
use behaviour and the value pattern in students of Delhi Iftiiversity 
comprising four groups subjects - habitual users# occasional users# 
non-users and principled non-users* The results indicate that the 
drug using subjects scored significantly higher on asthetic nature 
and lower on religious values aa compared to the non users* No 
significant differences were found to be among four group of subjects 
on theoretical/ economic^ social and political values* 
Srivastava and Srivastava (1984) examined the influence of 
prolonged depreivation on drug eUsuse among tranquilizer users and 
non user college students^ Tranquilizer users scored higher than the 
non users on prolonged deprivation scale* 
Ahmad et al (1984) stvidied personality characteristics drug 
users and non users in 3 different cultures representing Indian^ 
Mauritjtus and the U.S.A. The results indicated that in most of the 
areas of adjustment* drug users - differ significantly frocn non-
users (Health/ Home* 9ubndssivenesS/ Emotionality and Hostility)* 
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The drug users and nonAUsers also differ significantly on 
theoretical# economic* asthetic# social and religious dimension 
of value, sex differences have also been significant difference 
was also obtained in the physical distress areas on Q'il - HQ* 
The perceptomotor disturbances were higher in drug addicts than the 
non-addicts group on Bender Visual motor Oestalt test* 
Szivastava and Srivastava (1985) investigated the tendency 
o£ behaiour deviance and aggression among tranquilizer users and 
non users among college studencs. Drug users scored significantly 
higher than the non usrers on aggression questionnaire and bahaviour 
deviance scale* 
Szivastava and Srivastava (1985) investigated the effects 
of drugs on inferiority and insecurity feelings among tranquilizer 
users and non-users students* Results indicated that the tranquilizer 
users have obtained higher mean scores on inferiority and insecurity 
questionnaire than non users* That is# drug users differ from 
inferiority and insecurity feeling* 
Husain and Swarup (1985) studied death anxiety in smokers 
aixi alcc^olics* The authors found that the smokers scored significant 
ly higher than the alcoholics on death anxiety questionnaire* 
Madnavat (1987) measured creativity among drug dependent 
students of Rajasthan university, Resxilts show that drug addiction 
does not increase creativity* The author have advocated that the 
results can not be generalized because the sample is very small. 
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Sahanl and Bhargava (1988) examined the extent o£ brain 
damage In drug a d d i c t s . The f indings Indicated t h a t s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f f erences e x i s t between drug addicts and noarmal^  on Bender v i s u a l 
Motor Gestalt Test* 
Sen (1988) explored the personal i ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s (16 
P«F* Questionnaire* s e l f concept scale# f r u s t r a t i o n scale* st:andard 
progress ive matrices and R e l i g l o u s l t y sca le ) of drug abusers and 
non-abusers* Pr inc ip le component fac tor ana ly t i c technique with 
varlmax rota t ion fac tary ie ld 12 fac tors for the non-abuser groups. 
Data analys i s based on £lgen values revealed only Five Factors 
(emotionality* Immaturity* neuroticlsm* frus tra t ion subdued and 
tender minded) among drug abusers and 4 factors (emotional maturity 
independence* se l f -as sured and l e s s frustrat ion) amoig non-abusers. 
Both groups showed high s e l f esteem and a p o s i t i v e se l f* Drug 
abuser group was found t o be Inferior* \ui int:el lectual functioning 
but more r e l i g i o u s In comparison t o non-abuser group. 
PERSOiiALlTi AND DSM0C3tAPHIC CORRELATES OF DRUG ABUSE j 
Singh and Chopra (1979) determined sex* age* education and 
family income d i f ferences among drug users and noo-xisers on c e r t a i n 
Psychological t e s t s . Jhe r e s u l t s showed that the drug taking subjects 
i n general possessed a low degree of ego-strength/ a h l ^ l e v e l of 
anxiety and score hic^ on n^eurotid^m and extrovers ion dimensions of 
personal i ty i n comparison to the subjects who did not Indulge i n 
drug use . 
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Ahmad e t a l (1986) explored personal i ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
and e th ic background of drug users and non users among the students 
population of Delhi Universi ty. Signif icant differences were found 
between drug users and non users in the i r l eve l of anxiety* 
neuroticism, s t a b i l i t y . The ethnic var iab le was a l so fCMnd to be 
re la ted to the leve l of anxiety . Whereas i t s e f fec ts were not 
apparent in the case of neuroticism s t a b i l i t y dimension. Drug 
users and non users do not d i f f e r s ign i f ican t ly on extroversion 
in t rovers ion though the^e differences were found s ign i f ican t 
among ethnic group. 
Ahmad and Warma (1987) determined the r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
drug use behavi-ur and personal i ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s among col lege 
s tudents from d i f fe ren t re l ig ious background. Signif icant difference 
were obtained between drug users and non-users on feel ing of secur i ty 
insecur i ty • The re l ig ious background of the 3ubjt.ct was also 
found s ign i f ican t i n r e l a t ion with personali ty var iables of drug 
users and non-users. 
Chatterjee and Biswas (1988) conducted a sttidy on the &nily 
environment and personal i ty of drug dependence to compare these 
two aspects with those of individual with no overt manifestation 
of psychiat r ic symptoms here-af te r termed as normal. The group 
of deseased i a d i v i d i a l s was taken to know whether the drug 
dependents belonged to deseased group or not . 
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Chabra and Sen (1988) examined some soclo-deinographlc 
var iab le s and personal i ty s tructure among male smack a d d i c t s . 
Data revealed that the majority o£ the addicts belonged t o the 
Youth population and were from large socio-economical ly deprived 
famil ies^ who took to drugs usual ly xinder peer pressure . Content 
ana lys i s of the data from T.A«T. indicated weak ego development 
tendencjss, high h o s t i l i t y and aggress ive needs/ a pre-occupation 
with 'smack* low morals and s i g n i f i c a n t c o n f l i c t i n the s o c i a l 
domain. Scores on the family environment s c a l e revealed that they 
perceive t h e i r family atmosphere t o be hig^ on the dimension of 
c o n f l i c t and not emphasizing much of i n t e l l e c t u a l cu l tura l 
o r i e n t a t i o n . 
Studies have been conducted t o determine the personal i ty 
and demographic corre la te s of drug a d d i c t s . Ihe review of these 
s t u d i e s suggests that personal i ty and demographic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
are the major determinants of drug a d d i c t s . By and large Indian 
s t u d i e s have been conducted on students sample. Studies have a l s o 
been conducted t o explore the causes of add ic t ion . 
Ttie present study i s ap attempt t o determine the att i t ixdes 
toward l i f e of non-patient and inpat i en t a l c o h o l i c s and t o compare 
the l i f e a t t i t u d e p r o f i l e of non-patient and i n p a t i e n t a l c o h o l i c s 
with respect to socio-demographic v a r i a b l e s . 
Chapter - Jhree 
MEIHCDQLOGy 
The problem of the present study brings fresh mathodologlcal 
cons iderat ion i n terms of the subjec t s and measures'osild. 2hat ±a, 
a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e i s considered a s an important fac tor among 
non-patient and inpat i ent a l c o h o l i c s . The i n c l u s i o n of the var iab le 
of a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e i s intended t o y i e l d a deeper understanding 
among a l coho l i c s so far as the e f f e c t s of alcohol ism are concerned* 
Only empirical observations can enable us t o understand about the 
a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e among i n p a t i e n t and non-patient a l ccd io l i c s . 
Aie methodology of the present study was worked out i n accordance 
with the research object ives* This chapter inc ludes subjects^ 
measures^larocedure and s t a t i s t i c a l technique used* 
Subjects s - 50 inpat ient and 50 non-patient a l c o h o l i c s were drawn 
f o r the present study* The i n p a t i e n t a l c o h o l i c s were recruited 
from deaddiction centre - JAGRITI and J££VAN NURSING HGM£, Delhi 
and non pat ients were drawn from Aligarh c i t y * The mean age range 
of inpat i ent and non-patient a l c o h o l i c s were 39*3 years and 41*2 
years respect ive ly* I^e inpa t i en t a le (Col i c s were admitted i n 
1989 and were under d e t o x i f i c a t i o n * 
The non-patient a l c o ^ l i c s were those who consumed 2 t o 4 
pegs of a lcohol i n a day and the inpat ient a l c o h o l i c s were those 
who consumed 3 pegs t o f u l l b o t t l e i n a day* The inpat i ent and 
non-patient a l c ^ o l i c s were further s p l i t i n terms of the s o c i o -
demographic var iab les - profess ional s ta tus and marital s ta tus* 
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Break-up of t h e sxobjects i s g iven below : -
SUBJECTS (100 Alcoho l i c s ) 
I n p a t i e n t 
(50) 
N o n - ' p a t i e n t 
(50) 
Employed 
(31) 
Unemployed 
(19) 
Employed 
(43) 
Married 
(38) 
Unmarried 
(12) 
Married 
(43) 
Uiemployed 
(7) 
Unmarried 
(7) 
Measures i LIFE ATTITUDE PROFILE (LAP, Reker & Peacock, 1981) 
The lAP i s a 44 i tems and 7 -po in t L i k e r t s c a l e mul t i -d imens iona l 
measure of a t t i i t udes toward l i f e * Ihe LAP i s des igned t o a s s e s s t h e 
degree of e x i s t e n t i a l meaning and purpose i n l i f e and t h e s t r e n g t h of 
m o t i v a t i o n t o f ind meaning and purpose* 
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The LA.P data was analyzed by means of principal component 
factor analysis with varimax rotation to simple structure* The mininum 
criterian for an item loading on a factor was set at .dS* The number 
of items being reduced from 44 to 37. The number of factors extracted 
on the basis of analysis was 7* The rationale for further application 
of a principle component factor analysis is based on the assumption 
as to whether the same factors exist in the present study which were 
found in a previous study (Re Jeer & Peacock, 1981) • The lAP deals with 
7 factors mainly life purpose (12.IS % of the variance)# existential 
vacuum (2.58 % of the variance)/ life-control (2.29 % of the variance)# 
death acceptance (1.88 % of the variance)# will to meaning (1.84 % 
of the variance)# goal seeking (1*74 % of the variance) and future 
meaning to fulfil (1.43 % of the variance). Gronbach^s alpha for the 
life attitude profile was found to be •82, The factor loadings and 
LAP items are presented in Appendix I* The distributioi:^  of items with 
respect to 7 factors of LAP is given below : 
Factors of LAP Item Nos> 
Life Purpose 15* 16, 22, 23, 28, 29, 35, 36, 42 
Existential Vaciwm 6, 10, 13, 24, 30 
Life Control 11# 18, 31, 38, 41, 44 
Death acceptance 25, 40, 43 
Will to Weaning 3, 5, 9 
Goal Seeking 14, 17, 26, 27, 39 
Future Meaning to fulfil 2, 4, 7, 8, 34, 37 
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PBRSONAL DATA 3H££.T (tPS) * The PDS inc ludes information 
r e l a t i n g t o c e r t a i n socio-danographic var iables - age# caste# 
re l i g ion^ profess ional s t a t u s , marital s t a t u s , type of family , 
Education and h e a l t h , re la ted var iab les - sxibstance use , quantity -
frequency of substance u s e , physical hea l th , physical d i s e a s e , 
smoking (cf» Appendix - IX) • 
Procedure s - Before administering any t e s t , the inves t iga tor 
e s tab l i shed rapport with the subjec t . The data were c o l l e c t e d 
ind iv idua l ly from the s u b j e c t s . Hie data from each inpat i ent 
and non-patient a l c o h o l i c s were c o l l e c t e d through interview 
method, subjects general ly took one hour time i n completing 
the l i f e a t t i t u d e p r o f i l e and personal data sheet* 
S t a t i s t i c a l Technique Used i - The data were analyzed by means 
t > t e s t . t - t e s t was used t o determine the s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f ference 
between the mean scores of i n p a t i e n t and non-pat ient a l c o h o l i c s 
and groups of a l c o h o l i c s formed on the bas i s of socio-demogiaphic 
var iab le s - profess ional s ta tus and marital s ta tus - on l i f e 
At t i tude P r o f i l e . 
Chapter - Four 
RJSSULTS AND DiaCUSSICN, 
The main objective of this 3tu(^ was to discover 
significance of differeiice between nox^patient and inpatient 
alcoholics on the overall scores of life Attitude Profile (lAP) 
and the factors of ZAP. In addition to this the investigator 
also determined the significance of difference between non-
patient and inpatient alcoholics among groups formed on the basis 
of socio-demographic variables -> professional status (emplcyed 
vs. unemployed) and marital status (meurried vs. uiunarried) - on 
the overall mean scores of LAP. The data obtained was analyzed 
by means of t-test* The results obtained in the present study 
are presented in the following pages. 
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Table 1 X Showing the s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f erence between the 
mean scores of Non-patient and Inpat ient a l c o h o l i c s on L i fe 
Attitixde P r o f i l e . 
SUBJECTS N h£AN SD t-VALUg p 
Mon pat ient 50 190.50 2 6 . 8 
10.55 <..01)» 
In pat i ent 50 139.64 21.97 
Table 2 % Showing the s igni f ica ix ie of d i f f erence between the mean 
scores of ^^ on pat ient and Inpat ient a l c o h o l i c s on 7 f a c t o r s of 
L i f e Att i tude P r o f i l e . 
SUBJECTS N loisAN SD l v a l u e £ 
LIFE PURPOSE 
Non Pat ient 50 5.56 .88 
5 .4 4.001 
In pat ient SO 4 .48 1.3 
BAXST&UTIAL VACUUM 
Iton Patient 50 3.96 1.2 
9.23 <^.00l 
In pat i ent 50 5.56 .87 
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SUBJECTS N Mi<AN SD t - V a l u e 
lilFE CONTROL 
Non p a t i e n t 50 5»92 
I n p a t i e n t 50 4 . 9 8 
1 .2 
.87 
3 . 9 1 < .001 
DEATH ACCEFTAN::£ 
N o n - p a t i e n t 50 3 . 5 8 
I n p a t i e n t 50 4 , 9 6 
1 .3 
. 8 9 
6 . 9 < . 0 0 1 
WILL TO MEANING 
Non-pat i e n t 50 5 .02 1 .4 
3.75 <C.01 
I n - p a t i e n t 50 5 . 9 8 1 .4 
GOAL SEEKING 
NOD-patient 50 5 . 0 1 2.3 
2.83 <..01 
I n p a t i e n t 50 6 . 2 0 2 . 1 
FUTURE MEANING TO FULFIL 
Non-pat i en t 50 5 .56 
In p a t i e n t 50 5 . 2 9 
1 .3 
1 .2 
1 .35 >.05 
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Table 3 : Showing the s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e between 
t h e mean sco re s of fimplcyed Non-pa t ien t (£NP) and fitnplcyed 
i n p a t i e n t (£IP) a l c o h o l i c s on L i f e A t t i t u d e P r o f i l e . 
SUBJECTS N hEAN SD t -Value P 
ENP 43 46«8 1 
10.28 < . 0 0 1 
£IP 39 39 .6 2 .5 
Table 4 t Showing t h e s i g n i f i c a n c e o£ d i f f e r e n c e between the 
mean sco res of Itoemployed Non-pa t ien t (UNP) and Unemployed I n -
a l c o h o l i c s 
p a t i e n t ( m P ) / o n Li fe A t t i t u d e P r o f i l e . 
SUBJECTS N MEAN SD t-value 
UNP 7 29#6 2.8 
6.24 < .^001 
UIP 19 36.3 3.9 
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Table 5 « Showing the s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e between t h e 
mean sco res of Married Non-pa t i en t (MNP) and Married I n p a t i e n t 
(KIP) a l c o h o l i c s on Li fe A t t i t u d e P r o f i l e . 
SUBJflCTS N biEAH SD t « v a l u e £ 
MNP 43 3 9 . 6 3 . 6 
1 2 . 7 0 < . 0 0 1 
MIP 38 3 0 . 2 3 . 1 
Table 6 t Showing t h e s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f erai ce between t h e 
means s co re s of Unmarried Non-pa t i en t (UNP) and Unmarried I n - p a t i e n t 
(UIP) a l c o h o l i c s on L i fe A t t i t u d e P r o f i l e • 
SUBJBCTS N hiauMH S D t - v a l u e £ 
UNP 7 2 0 . 1 2 . 8 
2.46 ^ . D S 
UIP 12 18 .6 1.6 
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Table 7 s Showing the signif icance of difference between the 
nean scores of Employed Non-patient CiiNP) and Unanplcyed Non-patient 
(UNP) alcc*iolics on Life At t i tude P ro f i l e . 
SUBJhCTS 
£NP 
UNP 
N 
43 
7 
KiiAN 
4 6 . 8 
2 9 . 6 
is 
3 . 6 
2 . 8 
t -value 
15.64 
£ 
<.001 
Table 8 i Showing the signif icance of difference between the mean 
scores of Employed In -pa t i en t (filP) and Unemployed In -pa t i en t (UIP)aicp-
holicson Life Atti t i ide Profi le . 
SUBJECTS N MtiAN SD t-value p 
EIP 31 39.6 2.5 
3.3 <;^ .0l 
UIP 19 36.3 ^.9 
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Table 9 : Showixig the s ignif icance of difference between the mean 
scores of Married Non-patient (MNP) and Unmarried Non-patient (UNP) 
alcoholics on Life At t i tude Prof i le • 
SUBJBCTS N MEAN SD t - v a l u e £ 
MI'^P 43 3 9 . 6 3*6 
1 6 . 3 8 ^ . 0 0 1 
UNP 7 20*1 2 . 8 
Table 10 t Showing the s ignif icance of difference between the mean 
scores of Married In -pa t i en t (MIP) and Unmarried In -pa t i en t (UIP) 
alcoholics on Life Att i tude P ro f i l e , 
SUBJECTS N MEAN SD t - v a l u e p 
MIP 38 3 0 . 2 3 A 1 ' 
17 .31 <. .001 
UIP 12 1 8 . 6 i . 6 
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Non-patient a lcohol ics scored s ign i f ican t ly higher than 
the i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics on Life At t i tude Prof i le ( t s= 10.55, 
p <^.00l) 
Non-patient a lcohol ics as compared to i n -pa t i en t a lcohol ics 
scored s ign i f i can t ly higher on Idfe Purpose' ( t = 5.4, p ^.001) 
and Life Control ' ( t « 3 .91 , p <^.001), whereas the i n - p a t i e n t 
alcoholics scored s ign i f i can t ly higher than the non-pat ient alcoholic:^ 
on •ij;xistential Vacuum' ( t = 9.23, p <^.001)^ Death Acceptance' 
( t e 6.9, p <..001) 'Will to i-^eaning' ( t e 3.75, p, < .0 l ) . 
Signif icant difference was not found to e x i s t between non-patient 
and in -pa t i en t alcoholics on 'Future Meaning t o Fulf i l ) ( t « 1.35, 
p • > . 0 5 ) . 
Employed non-patient a lcoholics scored s igni f ican t ly hi^^er 
than the employed in -pa t i en t alcoholics on lAP ( t = 10.28, p ^ . 0 0 1 ) . 
UneiTipla/ed i n -pa t i en t a lcohol ics scored s ign i f ican t ly higher than 
the unemplo:^ed non-patient a lcoholics on LAP ( t = 6.24, p <^.001). 
Married non-patient a lcohol ics differed s ign i f i can t ly from the 
married i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics on the measure of LAP ( t «= 12.70 , 
p < . 0 0 l ) . Unmarried non-pat ient a lcohol ics scored s ign i f i can t ly 
higher than the unmarried i n -pa t i en t a lcohol ics on LAP ( t e 2.46, 
p <.05) . 
Employed non-patient and unanployed non-patient alcci iol ics 
differed s ign i f ican t ly in the mean scores of LAP ( t B 15.64, p <.001) 
islmployed i n - p a t i e n t scored s igni f ican t ly higher than the unenqployed 
i n -pe t i en t alcc*iolics on LAP ( t = 3 .3 , p <,.01) . 
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i>ignificant differences existed between married non-patient 
and unmarried non-patient a lcohol ics { t s 16o38, p ^ .OOl)/ 
and married in -pa t i en t and lanraarried i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics 
Ct = 17.31, p 4.001) on LAP. 
The r e s u l t s presented in the preceeding tables may now be 
discussed i n the following sec t ion . 
The data indica tes t h a t non-patient a lcoholics scoring 
s igni f icant ly higher than the in -pa t i en t a lcohol ics on LAP, 
A lack of a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e among non-pat ient a lcohol ics may 
be described as a general ind ica t ion of meaninglessness and have 
no purpose i n l i f e . The coix:ept of a t t i t u d e s towaixi l i f e among 
in -pa t i en t alcoholics a l so implied the helplessness and lack of 
resource of the sel f i n the face of achieving ary goal . Ihe higher 
a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e among non-patient a lcohol ics a r i s e s from 
the i nd iv idua l ' s unique e:q>erience of se l f , the family atomsphere 
and soc io-cul tura l vironment. Briefly speaking, pos i t ive a t t i t udes 
toward l i f e i s not int imately bounded up with i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics , 
whereas the non-patient a lcohol ics adopt typ ica l l i f e s t y l e and 
involve confrontation which, of course, i s bound up with the 
pos i t ive a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e . 
Non-patient a lcohol ics ind ica te s ign i f i can t ly higher ' l i f e 
purpose* in comparison to the inpa t i en t a l c o h o l i c s . On the bas is of 
the r e s u l t i t may be infer red t h a t the non-patient a lcohol ics may 
be highly motivated to f u l f i l t h i s need because they have l o s t 
meaning of l i f e . Whereas the inpa t i en t a lcohol ics cope with 
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meaninglessness and a lack of purpose, as a r e s u l t of emotional 
experience and by indulging in the process of alcoholism. 
An a l t e rna t ive explanation may be tha t the amount of alcoholism, 
consximed by the in -pa t i en t a lcoholics leads to lack of purpose 
i n l i f e . 
I n -pa t i en t a lcoholics exhibited higher tendency of 
' e x i s t e n t i a l vacuum' in comparison t o the non-patient a l coho l i c s . 
JExistencial vacuum among i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics may be a t t r i bu t ed 
t o neurotic suffer ing, separat ion anxiety i n combination with 
ind iv idua l ' s defensiveness. The ix^-patient a l coho l i c ' s behaviour 
may be contingent upon a poorly in tegra ted sense of i d e n t i t y t ha t in 
turn leads to psychological c o n f l i c t . Perhaps for the non-patient 
a lcoholics consider tha t a c e r t a i n amount of tension or f ru s t r a t i on 
i s not necessary to bring meaning to l i f e . 
Non-patient a lcohol ics scoring higher than the i n - p a t i e n t 
alcoholics on 'Life Control ' dimension c l e a r l y ind ica te t h a t the 
in te rna l locus of control o r i en ta t ion i s higher in the former group 
than the l a t t e r . In general term;3, locus of control appears t o be 
a stronger tendency among non-patient a lcohol ics i .e» t h e i r 
behaviour i s contingent upon t h e i r own e f fo r t or act ions than the 
inpa t ien t a l coho l i c s . Non-patient a lcohol ics exercise personal 
freedom and respons ib i l i ty and l i f e events in a more meaningful 
way than the in -pa t i en t a l cono l i c s . 
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I n - p a t i e n t as compared to non-pat ient alccAiolics exh ib i t 
s ign i f ican t ly higher amount of 'Death Acceptance' ' • I t seems 
t o be understandable in view of the fac t t h a t they find themselves 
c loser to death and a lso t h a t in t h e i r use there i s g rea te r 
pos s ib i l i t y of the occurrence of a physical d i seases . The greater 
acceptance of death by inpa t i en t as compared to non-pat ient 
a l cd io l i c s nay r e f l e c t soc i a l i za t ion p r a c t i c e s . The r e s u l t s 
for the i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics provide some i n d i r e c t evidence 
for Frankl ' s (1963) view t h a t meaning for o i e ' s l i f e i s 
discovered personally ra ther than given t o man. I t a l so appears 
tha t the death acceptance dimension contr ibuted most t o the 
finding of l i f e purpose. The higher tendency of death acceptance 
among i n - p a t i e n t alcoholics may c r ipp le and induce feel ing of 
learned helplessness» a s t a t e of preparat ions and mental s e t 
t o underyo the most t e r r i b l e experience of a lcohol . 
The i n - p a t i a i t a lcohol ics show s ign i f i can t ly higher 
posi t ive a t t i t u d e s toward 'Will to l ean ing ' as compared to non-pati-
ent a lcohol ics . According to Prankl (1963) the concept of the 
'Will to Keaning' represents the s t r i v i n g to construct meaningful 
wholes from the d i sc re t e elements of experience* and the t rans for -
mation of t h a t s t r i v ing i n t o a unified philosophy of l i f e . 
The finding of the present study may be in te rpre ted i n terms of 
humanistic notions derived from the empirical s tudies of the 
'Will to Keaning'^ In -pa t i en t a lcoholics may be character ized 
as jfiore unique^ responsible , courageous and transcendent in 
comparison to the non-patient alcciiolic 
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motivation t o find meaning and purpose and to accomplish 
one's desired goal may tend t o induce the concept of wi l l t o 
meaning among i n - p a t i e n t s . However, the non-patient a lcohol ics 
having been convinced t h a t there i s no way to cope or reconci le 
with t h i s b i t t e r t ru th fee l tha t t h i s d e s i r e should not be 
extended to the extent t h a t from where one cannot cope e a s i l y . 
The in -pa t i en t a lcohol ics exhib i t s ign i f ican t ly higher 
tendency of 'Goal iieeking' s t rategy as comparea to non-patient 
a l coho l i c s . The finding of the present study may be explained 
in terms of the feel ing of a l i e n a t i o n . 
Reker and Peacock (1981) have advocated t h a t the feel ing 
of a l i ena t ion i s consis tent with a Goal seeking s t r a t egy . 
Ihe reason for scoring higher on the goal seeking dimension by 
the in -pa t i en t a lcoholics may be tha t these individuals 
have l o s t meaning and purpose in l i f e which has resu l ted i n to 
high motivation towards t h i s goa l . 
Non-patient and i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics have shown s imi lar 
a t t i t udes toward 'Futxire iieaning to f u l f i l ' . Ihe tendency among 
the non-patient a lcoholics i s higher because t h i s group of 
subjects seems to be assessing the an t i c ipa t ion of a meaningful 
future exis tence , whereas the i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics look t o the 
future as an escape from present concern/ a put t ing off today, 
what we can do tcxnorrow kind of a t t i t u d e . 
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The mean score of emplcyed non-pat ients i s s ign i f i can t ly 
higher than the anployed in -pa t i en t s on LAP. This finding 
indicates t h a t employed non-pa t io i t s have pos i t ive a t t i t u d e s 
toward l i f e than the employed i n - p a t i e n t s . The lack of purpose 
of employed in -pa t i en t a lcohol ics are more prone to suffer ing from 
lone l iness , depression, excitanent e t c . Whereas the en^jloyed 
non-patients s ta ted the pos i t ive effects of alcc*iol i n the form 
of tension reduct ion, t o be happ/# and t o be relaxed. 
Unemployed in -pa t i en t s score s ign i f i can t ly higher than the 
unemployed non-patients on LAP. l l i is f inding may be in te rpre ted 
in terms of Exis ten t ia l terms, i ix i s ten t ia l complaints can be 
a t t r ibu ted in terms of poorly in tegra ted sense of iden t i ty and 
unemploy ment. 
The mean LAP score of married non-pat ients i s s ign i f ican t ly 
higher than married i n - p a t i e n t s . This f inding suggests t ha t the 
married non-patient a lcohol ics perceived themselves as more 
r e spa i s ib l e , unique and courageous persons in achieving the 
goals in comparison to married i n - p a t i e n t s . High scores on LAP 
by the married non-patients ind ica te the tendency of a sense 
of well-being psychological mindedness and achievement, whereas 
the married in -pa t i en t lack these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
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The signif icance of difference between unemployed non-patient 
and unemployed in -pa t i en t a lcohol ics on LAP shows t h a t the pos i t ive 
a t t i t ude towards l i f e i s more among unemployed non-patients 
than the unemplcyed i n - p a t i e n t s . 
Jhe type of a lcohol ics seems t o be most important var iab le 
i n maintaining an e x i s t e n t i a l sense of a t t i t u d e towards l i f e . 
I t seems log ica l t ha t a l l the fac tors of l i f e - a t t i t u d e p r o f i l e 
would be more c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of unemployed non-patient a l coho l i c s . 
The mean score of employed non-patient a lcoholics i s s i gn i -
f icant ly higher than the unemplcyed non-pat ient alcc*iolics on 
LAP. The professional s t a t u s of the non-patient a lcohol ics 
s ioni f icant ly affects on the a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e . Lack of 
a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e among iinemplqyed non-pat ients may be due 
unemployement. The behaviour of unemployed non-patient a lcohol ics 
i s governed by some of the negative personal i ty t r a i t s associated 
with d i f fe ren t types of d isorder such as anxiety and depression. 
An a l t e rna t ive explanation may be i n terms of the d i f f e ren t factors 
of LAP. That is# unemployed non-patients scoring lower on various 
sub factors of LAP such as future meaning t o f u l f i l , death 
acceptance, w i l l to meaning, goal seeking, e t c . 
Employed i n -pa t i en t scoring i s s ign i f i can t ly higher on 
LAP than unen5)lcyed i n - p a t i e n t a l coho l i c s . The LAP scores of 
in -pa t i en t i s affected by en5>loyment - unemployment f a c t o r . 
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As a consequence* the differences between employed and unemployed 
non-patient a lcoholics and employed and unemployed i n - p a t i e n t 
alcoholics on LAP scores remained specula t ive and open to 
question. 
There i s s ign i f ican t difference on LAP between married 
non-patient and unmarried non-patient a lcohol ics* This finding 
sug;jests t h a t mari ta l s t a t u s i s the corner-s tone of psychological 
a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e * The LAP scores r e f l e c t s the end product 
and an i n t a c t self ty the married non-pat ient a lcc i io l ics . The 
difference between married and unmarried non-pat ient on LAP 
can be bes t understood mainly in l i g ^ t of the three dimensions 
of LAP, w i l l t o meaning, future meaning t o f u l f i l and goal 
seeking* 
Married i n -pa t i en t and unmarried i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics 
d i f fe r s ign i f i can t ly on LAP measvire* The higher scores on LAP 
measure by married i n - p a t i e n t a lcohol ics may be explained on the 
basis of t h e i r coimittment to the goals and cu l t u r a l l y conditioned 
problems* The mari tal s t a t u s var iable exer t s a powerful influence 
on personali ty functioning as an outer r e f l e c t i o n of an inner 
psychological processes involving pos i t ive or negative a t t i t u d e 
toward l i f e among married and xinmarried i n - p a t i e n t a l coho l i c s . 
The concept of a t t i t udes toward l i f e not only implies lack of 
resource of se l f but a l so implied the fee l ing of helplessness 
in the unen5>loyed i n - p a t i e n t alccAiolics. 
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Implications of the Present Stxady t From the findings of the 
present study/ we derive siimnary index for each group of alcoholic 
regarding the at t i tudes toward l i f e , ihe infomations obtained 
on the IAP# by the non-patient and in-patient alccAiolics in relation 
to socio-denographic variables^ (professional status and marital 
status) provide the basis for beginning the motivational counsell-
ing for alcoholics* 
In-patient alcoholics as compared to non-patient alcoholics 
had positive att i tudes toward l i f e tliat in tarn reflect the degree 
of meaninglessness among them. By means of assessment of 
alcoholics on att i tudes toward life* the counsellor may help the 
alcoholics to find meaning and purpose in l i f e through the idea 
that l i fe may by more meaningful if i t i s acknowledged and the 
pat ient 's ab i l i t i e s of the future are recognized and brought into 
l i c^ t with the rea l i t i e s of the present and the past. 
The information obtained on the LAP may be ut i l ized by the 
counsellor to help the non-patient and in-patient alcoholics in 
achieving positive goals that will bring adjustment and eliminate 
negative goals that are sources of friastation or depression. 
Throughout the course of counselling, the counsellor should assess 
the alcoholic 's att i tudes toward l i f e in three different £^ases -
f i r s t / a t the time of admittjLng an alcoholic to the hospital or 
c l inic / second/ during treatment and third/ after treatment . 
By adopting this procedure alccAiolics unmet needs may be explored 
and goals that will f ac i l i t a t e to achieve those needs may be 
identified. 
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APPE^7DICES 
Life At t i tude Prof i l e 
Items Factor Loading 
1- ^ expect the future to hold more pironiise 
for me than the paj^has. ,56 
2- A period of personal hardship and 
suffering can help give a person a b e t t e r 
vmderstanding of the r ea l meaning of l i fe# .74 
3 - In my l i f e I have very c lea r goals and aims. .45 
4- Every one i s held accountable for t h e i r l i f e . .55 
5-3 Day dream of finding a new place for my 
l i f e and a new i d e n t i t y . .49 
6- I look forward t o the future with great 
an t i c ipa t ion . ,47 
7- Every day i s constantly new and d i f f e r e n t . .55 
8- I think about the ul t imate meaning of l i f e . .59 
9- I feel a need to develop c lea re r goals for 
ny l i f e . ,75 
10- i^y l i f e i s in ray hands and I am in c o n t r o l 
of i t . ,47 
Items Factor Loading 
11 - I have experienced the feeling that 
while I am destined to accomplish 
something important, I cannot put 
my finger on Just what it is, .35 
12 - I think of achieving new goals in the 
future, .57 
13 - In achieving l i f e ' s goals , I have f e l t 
completely fu l f i l l ed , .68 
14 - In thinking of my l i f e I see reason of 
my being here . ,5A 
15 - I am restless, ,69 
16 - Concerning my freedom to make my own 
choices, I believe I am absolutely 
freeto make all life choices, .70 
1 7 - 1 get a great thrill out of just being 
alive. ,71 
18 - The meaning of life is evident in the 
world around us, ,63 
19 - I try new activities or areas of interest 
and then these soon lose their attractiveness, .68 
Items Factor loading 
2Q- Death makes little difference to me one 
way or another* ,71 
21- I am seeking a meaning^ purpose or 
mission for ny life* .54 
22- I feel the need for adventure and 
"new worlds to conquer". ,55 
22— ^ ^ life is running over with exciting 
good things, ,44 
24— I have discovered a satisfying life purpose. ,40 
25-1 seem to change ny main dajectives in life. .74 
26- It is possible for me to live ny life in 
terms of what I want to-do. ,40 
27—1 feel that the greatest fulfilment of ny 
life lies yet in the future. ,59 
28* Life to me seems very exciting. ,40 
^9-1 have been aware of an all powerful and 
consuming purpose towards which ny life has 
been directed. ,56 
Items Factor Loading 
3Q- Before I achieve one goal# I start out 
towards a different one. .45 
31-1 regard the opportunity to direct my life 
as very important. .62 
32- ^ew and different things appeal to me. .55 
33- I am more afraid of death than old age. .47 
34-1 determine what happens in my life. .62 
35- Basically/ I am living the kind of life 
I want to live. ,38 
3e- Some people are very frightened of death^ 
but I am not. ,57 
37- My accomplishment i n l i f e are la rge ly determined 
by ray own e f fo r t . ,37 
PERSONAL DATA SHiLkfl 
Name : Age s 
Caste t R e l i g i o n 
ftrofessional S t a t u s t ^ ia r i t a l S t a t u s t 
Parent /Guardi an 
Income and Profess ion : 
Type of Family : Educat ion t 
Substance Use t 
hethod of u s e < o r a l / sno r t ed / I n j e c t i o n / smoked 
Quan t i ty - frequency of subs tance use t 
R iys i ca l Heal th Phys ica l Disease : 
Very good good Normal Bad Very bad 
Smoking - How many c i g a r e t t e s do you smoke in a day ? 
